
Green--Presentation Apps Yellow--Math Apps Blue--Social Studies Content Apps
Orange--Language Arts
Content Apps

Pink--Art/Creativity Purple--Organizational Gray--Coding Apps Creating Documents/Tables
Name of the App Subject Area/s What is it? How might I use it? What does it do?

Keynote All Subjects Presentation Slides/Book Report/History Report
If puts together a slide show with
text, graphics, audio, and video

Prezi Reading/Social Studies Presentation Slides/Book Report/History Report
It puts together a slide show with
text, graphics, audio, and video

Videolicious Reading/Social Studies Video Software/Book Report Project/Weekly News
It creates video with still photos
and text options

Haiku Deck Reading/Social Studies
Presentation Slides/Book Report Project/History
Presentation/How to speech

Presentation software that uses
photos to tell a story or present
information

YakIt Kids Reading

App that makes a mouth that moves/Present a
character from a story or history /Incorporate it into
another app for a book report

This makes any photo or piece of
clipart talk

Tellagami Reading
Voki creator (e.g., character or narrator of a story)/
Book Report

It allows you to create a voki and
record speech for the voki

Book Creator Reading/Social Studies App for making a book/Writing Project

Allows you to create an original
story with artwork and imbedded
video or photos

iMovie Reading/Social Studies
Movie creator and editor/Book Report--reenact a
scene from a book

Allows you to create movies, book
trailers, or any flim you can invent.

Green Screen All Subjects
Movie filter that allows you to put backgrouds
behind you--used with a green screen

You can BE whatever character
you want with realistic settings

Sonic Pics Reading App that creates a photo slide show with audio
You could create a map of where
your character

Lego Movie Maker Reading/Social Studies
Stop Motion Filming/Book Report Project or History
Project

Allows you to use object and
make them seem like they're
moving

Comic Life Reading/Social Studies Comic Strip Maker/Book Report Creates a comic strip digitally

Toon Cam Reading/Social Studies
App that turns photos into cartoon images/Book
Report Project

Allow you to take photos and turn
them into cartoons

PuppetPals Reading/Social Studies App that creates a puppet show/Book Reports

Has multiple set of themed
backgrounds so you can create a
variety of puppet shows

Fourth Grade App Map
Color Coding for Apps



Turbo Collage Reading/Social Studies
Creates a digital collage with photos and
images/biography project/identity project Create a digitial photo collage

Educreations All Subjects Screencasting App

Allows you to record anything on
your screen to show what you've
learned

Explain Everything All Subjects Screencasting App
Same as above and easy to
upload to Youtube

Scoodle Jam All Subjects Screencasting App
Same as above, but includes a
variety of manipulatives and tools

Glogster All Subjects Digital Posters

Create digital posters that
incorporate images, videos, and
text

MathBoard Math

Math fact practice app/You will use it weekly to
evaluate you progress on math fact memorization,
speed, and accuracy

Gives you problems based on
what you need and records your
time and speed

Math Drills Math An additional math fact practice app math fact practice

Digicubes Math math cubes that are digitial

you can move them around to
help you understand base 10
concepts

VM Manipulatives! Math Fraction App

Allows you to move pieces around
and compare one fraction to
another

Geoboard Math Digital Geoboard

Allows you to create geometric
shapes just like you would with
rubber bands on a geoboard

Tangram Math Digital Tangram Puzzles Work on developing spatial logic

Unblock Me Math Block Puzzles Work on developing spatial logic

Mathmateer Math Rocket Math Game Develops fact skills and money

Zentomino Math Puzzles Develops spatial logic

Beat the Computer Math Math Fact Game Math fact practice

Everyday Math Baseball
Multiplication Math Math Fact Game Math fact practice



Multiplication Genius X19 Math Math Fact App

Work with  larger numbers for
math fact practice after mastering
1-12 with speed and accuracy

Mathemagics Math Mental Math Tricks
Helps you learn shortcuts and
develop number sense

Khan Academy Math
Online resource for reviewing or learning new math
concepts

It shows a screencast of a math
concept

McGraw-Hill Fractions Math Digital version of Everyday Math fraction cards

It helps you practice with
fractions, giving a visual
representation

Marble Math Math Math Fact Game

You roll a marble around the iPad
by dragging it with your finger to
point to solutions

Telling Time Math Clock Practice

You show the answer to various
time questions using a standard
and digital clock

Hopskotch Coding Practice with the building blocks to coding design
You write rules for an icon to
follow

Tynker Coding Learn the basics of coding You will build games

Drawing Pad Art
It provides you will all the necessary tools to draw
just about anything

You can create pictures to use as
a stand alone or put into
presentations

Paper Art Create using a variety of tools and colors

You can create pictures to use as
a stand alone or put into
presentations

Garage Band Music Create/Edit music

You can use Garage Band to
create original music or use the
instruments in the app to create it

GeoMaster Plus Social Studies Quiz Game to learn geography
Learn the countries of each
continent

National Geographic World Atlas Social Studies An interactive globe
Use when required to find
geographic locations

States Social Studies App for learning US states and capitals Practice states and capitals

Google Earth Social Studies Find any location on Earth Zoom into each locations

Google Maps Social Studies Use to get directions from one spot to another
May use in social studies and
math to get directions



Solar Walk Social Studies Shows all the planets of the solar system
Allows you to zoom in on each
planet

Star Walk Social Studies Shows the constellations
Learn the names and stars that
make up constellations

Missions Mini Social Studies App about the California missions Research individual missions

Explorers Social Studies App about European Explorers Research individual explorers

Trading Cards Social Studies/LA App for making flash cards

Use the flashcards to help you
study characters in stories or
geographical locations

CA Parks Social Studies Information about California state parks Use this to explore CA geography

iBooks All Subjects App for reading books and pdfs

You can download your own
books into iBooks or read
published books

My Grammar Lab Language Arts Practice grammar skills in a quiz format Practice grammar skills

Word Mover Language Arts App for writing poetry
Move words around to write
poems

Spelling City Language Arts Spelling words for each week are on this app
Use the app to practice your
words and play games

Accelerated Reader 360 Language Arts Reading App
Use this app to read and respond
to text

Kindle Language Arts Reading App Another app like iBooks

Hangman Language Arts Guessing Words Fun way to practice word patterns

Edmodo Organizational Classroom Management System

Communicate with me and your
classmates/Get
assignments/documents

Googe Organizational App for getting to all of your Google Apps

Use to get to Drive, Docs, Sheets,
Maps, Hangouts, Classroom,
Earth

Drive Organizational
App for storing all documents, presentations,
projects

Save and share your documents
here/work collaboratively with
your classmates on documents



Hangouts Organizational App like Skype
Used to connect with people who
are in a different location

Podcasts Organizational App for listening to podcasts You will use it as directed by me

Socrative Organizational App for taking quizzes and polls
You will use it to take quizzes
and polls given by me

Popplet Lite Organizational Graphic Organizer
Use to create brainstorms and
plan an assignment

Symbaloo Organizational Bookmarking App

Use it to bookmark all the
websites you visit frequently for
easy access

Evernote Organizational Keeping track of research notes and websites
Use it to clip articles and keep
them organized

Notability Organizational

Notetaking App/type, handwrite, audio record,
highlight, change font colors, add different types of
paper Use it to take all notes in class

Google Mail Organizational Your Google LBS email will be here
Use your school email to access
Google email

Chrome Organizational Web Browser

Use this browser to search the
Internet and connect with Google
Apps

Casper Focus Organizational App for managing student apps
I will use this when I want
everyone to be on the same app

Docs Creating Documents/Table Create Google Docs
Use for all your written
assignments

Pages Creating Documents/Table Create text documents

Use for assignments that need
more formatting options than
Docs

Sheets Creating Documents/Table Data organization app
Use to organize information or put
it in charts

Numbers Organizational Data organization app
Use to organize information or put
it in charts


